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However, the real appeal of this 1990, Starr writes, “the The insight Starr provides into successful lesbian recording artist;
book is not the opportunity it gatekeepers of country radio that side of lang’s personality her life so far (she’s thirty-four
provides for star-gazing. Two other quickly closed ranks.” A Nashville makes this a worthwhile read years old) has been complicated
themes make it the real page- radio spokesperson told Billboard: regardless of your taste in music. and interesting, a fact that may be
turner it is. The first is the study “Here in Music City we have three Fundamentally, this is a story lost when you get caught up in the
of the music industry: recording awards shows of our own every about courage and spirit.

It is all too easy to judge stars cover.
fascination of that Vanity Fair

companies, radio stations, artists year. As far as our listeners are 
and journalists, who together make concerned, those are the real by those surface indicators filtered 
up a seething entity that is better awards for country artists." 
than a soap opera any day.

k.d. lang - Mary Rogal Black
down to us by the media. Among 

This kind of dismissal of lang as other things, All You Get is Me
lang’s tumultuous relationship a true country artist reflects the reminds us that there is much more

with Nashville, culminating in her difficulty she had simply fitting in. going on beneath that surface, k.d.
_____  decision to move away from Instead of following that Nashville lang is not simply a Canadian who

I country music, is marked by ups — “the higher the hair, the closer to made it big in the States, or a
I — such as the song she recorded God” dictum, lang maintained her
I with Loretta Lynn, Kitty Wells, and own often outlandish style, and it

■ Brenda Lee for the Shadowland is this sense of determination and
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'A fascinating story. . absorbing, insightful

album, lang’s acceptance in self-assurance that represents the
Nashville was hard-earned, and this book’s second major strength,
collaboration with established A talented singer from early on, lang 
country artists marked a high in decided she was going to be a star in 
her relationship with the country junior high, and made no secret of the

fact. But anyone tempted to 
underestimate the determination and

k.d. lang: All You Get Is Me 
by Victoria Starr

I

Studymusic community.
And then there were downs.

p. In
I’ve never had more than a 

passing interest in k.d. lang’s When lang won her Grammy for strength it took to achieve her goal will
music, so it was with mild curiosity Best Female Country Vocalist in think again after reading this book,
about a successful Canadian 
‘personality’ that I picked up this 
biography. I finished it with much 
more interest and respect for the 
biography genre, as well as this 
particular subject.

If fame is your measure, k.d. lang 
has achieved success. Proof of this, 
aside from her Grammy award, her 
newsmaking conflict with the cattle 
ranchers of Alberta, and gold 
albums, is the Vanity Fair cover 
where she posed wearing a 
mannish suit, getting cosy with 
Cindy Crawford. The issue outsold 
the one featuring a naked, 
pregnant Demi Moore — and who 
thought they could ever top that?
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A Summer Musical
Ç.n.rJ Wl..tin9Jltt w.lc
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cost Visit Troy, Ephesus, Istanbul,

and many other sites
Class 3373-Ancient Cities & Civilisations of Western 

Turkey:Myth, Cult & History 
Clas 3383-Art and Architecture of Asia Minor: 

Graeco-Roman Backgrounds of Early Christianity 
For Information: Prof. M.J. Mills [milo@unb.ca]

Dr. J.S. Murray [jsm@unb.ca]
Department of Classics & Ancient History, Carleton 239 

Voice (506) 453-4763 Fax (506) 447-3072

We are seeking persons interested in a summer musical to act, and 
production people for various projects. Please join us for information 

on Jan 20, Saturday at 12 noon
Ted Daigle Auditorium EC Hall STU Campus 

Call 472-2742rtment

lows
/ant.

Hurry!I Student Union Beverage Services Inc.I

I

If you want to become a teacher 
Apply by January 31,1996

% BAR SERVICESI
:

i
A Consecutive BEd program for those who hold an 

undergraduate degree
OR: Bar Services is a service provided by SUBS 

Inc. for student groups in the 
Student Union Building.

A Concurrent BEd program for those 
enrolled in an approved undergraduate degree. 

This degree prepares you to obtain license to teach in 
both Canadian and American schools.

jal We cater to: 
Socials 
Concerts 
Formais 
much more

call
Applications available from :

Registrar's Office 
University of New Brunswick 

P.O. Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
Tel: 506-453-4864

Fax: 506-453-5016

I
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Information Session Available: 
January 15,1996 

4:00p.m.
Tilley Hall - Room T102

For more booking information please 
contact 453-4992.
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